AVERAGE TIME

CHALLENGE LEVEL

FLORAL WREATH

2
HOURS

HAND PRINT VASE

Baby prints and sunflowers for mom.

MATERIALS

COLORS

CMM19 - Banana Boat
MB1144 - Home Decor Vase

CMM48 - Guacamole

#6 Fan Brush

CMM29 - Grasshopper

#1 Short Liner Brush

CMM92 - Ghostly Grape

#1 Long Liner Brush

CMM59 - Turquoise

Pencil

CMM25 - Safari
CMM31 - Licorice

TEMPLATE FILE NAME Floral Wreath Hand Print Vase
THEME Mother's Day, handprint
TAGS Mother's Day, grandma, handprint, vase
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Wipe a damp sponge over the entire piece to remove dust and contaminants.
2. With the fan brush, evenly apply Turquoise to the baby’s hand print it onto the
center of one side of the vase. Apply even pressure and lift the hand straight
up to avoid smearing.
3. Lightly pencil “Grandma”, or any other name, above the handprint.
4. Lightly pencil an oval shape to frame the hand print and lettering. Use this as
a guide for where your flower wreath should be placed.
5. First, lightly pencil some circles for the yellow roses for placement.
6. Next, lightly pencil where you want the purple tulips to go around the roses.
7. Now, add the leafy stems and decide where you want your orange flowers to
go.
8. Lastly, lightly pencil some small leaves to fill any other spaces.
9. With a liner brush, paint 2 coats of Banana Boat on the roses.
10. With a liner brush, paint 2 coats of Ghostly Grape on the tulips.
11. With a liner brush, paint 1 thick coat of Grasshopper on the leafy stems.
12. With a liner brush, paint 2 coats of Guacamole on the leaves.
13. Using the back of the pencil like a stamp, add Safari dots for flowers on the
ends of the stems.
14. Using the back of the pencil like a stamp, add Turquoise dots around the
flower wreath at the base of the leafy stems and leaves.
15. Lastly, trace over the lettering with the liner brush and 1 thick coat of Licorice.

TIPS

Allow paint to dry between coats.
Wash brush between colors.
For the best prints, apply the color as evenly as possible. To thin and your print will not
show all the way. Too thick and the print will not show the texture of the skin.
After you have evenly applied the color, gently place the foot onto the pottery. Make
sure to apply pressure to each toe and the arch of the foot for a nice, balanced print.
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